
tanary-colorling.
To nobird has somuch attentign been

paid as to the canary. It came origin.
ally from the islands that.have gven
it its name; now the chief importations
are said to be from St. Helena, though
we should have supposed that little
business was done In that way, since
the birds are s6, prolific when domesti-
cated. Mr. Blaoksten tells us that their
first introduotion into Europe is be-
lieved to have been early in the six.
teenth century, when a ship containing
a consignment of them was cast upon
Elba. The prisoners escaped, to be
gradually recaptured; and then cana-
ries became an article of trade from
Italy to Germahy, where from the first,
they were taken into general favor.
In .Englan'd Norwich has always held
its place as the head quarters ofcanary-
fancying, brought there by the expat-
riated Flemings, who lied from the
persecutions of Alva. To this day the
Norwich canary still stands eminent
among the birds whose specialty is
color. Others of the color class are the
Lizard-so named from a somewhat far-
fetched resemblance in its variegated
tints to the glistening stripes on the
back of the reptile-and the London
Fancy," which Is comparatively rare
and not much sought, aliter. But noth-
Ing Is more curious in the history of
canary-breeding thaii the remarkable
processes of artilicial coloring, which
are among the great, discoveries of very
recent tines. Canaries were brought
up for exhibition, which showed
qiwdntly fanciful variations In their
p nage. Those variations were sup-
posud at first to be mere Incidentsin the
lireeding; and it was understood that
the way to perpetutate or improve upon
any particular hues was to be careful
in selecting suitable parents. Even
then, and under the most favorable
conditions, it was obvious that the
colors of the offspring must be very
muich a matter of chance. it occurred,
however, to certain intelligent fanciers
that color might be its iluenced by mudil
flications in the diet. Many prescrip-
tions were tried with that object-
among others, marigold flowers, strong
solution of saffron, coehineal, pon
wine, beetroot, iustard seed, etc,-but
with very imperfect. results; when sud-
denly exhibitors came to the field with
-a success that startled envious rivals.
Suspicions were aroused and accusa-
tions freely indulged in. It was said
that the colors were the result of
skillful dyeing, though the very audac-
ity of any such atteplit should have
raised a strong presuimption for the
nnocence of the exhibitor, To satisfy

the objectors so far as possible, the un-
fortunate birds were siub.'jected to severe
ordeals, being half stripped in the pro-
cess of testing their feathers. But ex-
perienced Judges like 3Mr. Blackstone
were satisfied. and gave their awards
In favor of those plienoinena. Finally
one of the breeders of rich red birds
who had undertaken to multh>ly thent
almost to order and siceesfully, pro-
claimed his secret to the world. It con-

oaffla 81Mgvw in ful R11 a 0.pg
apuparently will hardly color atall, ant
"by suipiying foodl from which coloi
can be secreted we ascertain what bird:
have and what have not the capacit3
of docing that, thle manifestation ci
which const itutes their distincetiviquality in a lncier's eye."

Doinghtsoetiniiiiw Tra vel.
T1wo gentlemnen, belonging to, Glas.

gow, wvho had been to Ilelfast, were re*
turning homne by way of Stranraer, ani
entered the train leaving there shiortl3
before eight o'clock. T'hey travellel
by themselves till t hey reachedl Ayr
when they were joined by a stal wairt
gentlemanly-looking minn who provedito be a dagerous comnpaulion. D ireci lytheo train moved out of the staitori the
new-coamer pickedl up a pipe belonging
to one the gentlemeni and threw it out
cof the wilndowv. Ailhough rather chag-
rinedl neither of ti. e gentlemt'i n said; n-
thing, wishing to avoidh disturbance
and believing that their companioni was
into'deatedh. Soon the stranger- began
to punch thecm in the ribs with a stick,
put himself into a meaceing attitude,
talked ver~y incohueren tly, and amiused
himself by knocking off their hats.
The two gentlemen began to think that
matters had proceededi j ust, far enough.and oe of themci quiet ly ini formed the
stranger that he hat better des st, anidthat lie inighlind,11 hile persitd in
in lis "little gamue," hle had met. his
muatch. The train hand passed I rvlineand1( was livinig onwvard when siuddenilytihe stranger pirod uucd fromn a stylish
game-bag at six-chamuber rev'olver oflarge size, lie examine~id it for a min=-utc or two and then drew the trigger'
once or twic, evidenm thiy Just to satisfy
himiself that it, was not loaded. rTheexainln of the revolver concuedthe strangeir laid it down beside himuon the seat wile he took from ai casefilled wii ball-cartridlges hiatt a dozenm
to Ioad thle revolver. 'i he sturonger' of
the two gentlemen thiought that his
time 10or action hail arrivedl and quiet.ly
picked up tihe revolver, ostensibly with
the object of looking at it; but whuenhis excited fel low-travelleir reqtuestedlit to be retiuned the requlest wais rC-fused. Tlhen a scene oci'ed in tile
corripartmienlt. The stranger rushed at
the gentlemniu having p)ossessioni of the
revolver, knocked off his lint andu en-
deavored forcibly to p)ossess himself of
the weapon. lie failed, and was then
observed looking for a kiiife. lie was
then toid that if lie (lid not sit down
and remain quiet lie would be severely
dealt with, and he contented himself
wvith threatening what lie wvould do till
the train reached Johnsmtone. Here the
gentleman handed thne revolver to the
gtgard of the train and informed an 01l1.oi1l1of what had occured, andh stated that
the man had as much powdler in his
possession as would wreck a train. Th'iereply received was to the effect. "Youaie all alike to us, and if it don't suit
you can change your carriage." Thisthe two gentliemien did, andi went toGlasgow in another comiipartment~thinking themselves exceedingly fr-tunate in having escaped serius in-jury from one who1 had all the appear-snce of being a Junatie.

AGRICULTURE.

OntIt ONTE FAn.-iany farmers Idil in making their farms profitable for spc
rant of order. Whether on' a small in
trm where the work is all done by the ter
wner, or on a large farm ivhere sov- uti
ral bands are employeu, there must be as
n early and a regular hour for rising wi
I the morning. Each hand or manl gli
lould know the evening previous just tie
,hat lie 1s to do in the morning, and if In
ossible for the entire day. If chores liti
re his first eiployment, then lie call fiv,
o at thein without waiting for orders. wa
r he Is to use a team, he ean have it anl3d, curried and harnessed ready. The cosragon or tipldriient he is to use cah be Co
led and in place ready to hitch to. br<
he proprietor must make stories short off'ith common callers, and yet be cour- paI
.ous. He can also by a judicious Sys- liti
,m and stu'dy of the situation eneour- ret
e any superior or amubitious help to rha
eel in their labors. Be always at of
ome to direct, aId and counsel in all mn
epartments. Discourage all earelous Its
ind loose practiecs. Strive to cultivate whr
rid continue a good feeling between of
iborer and employer. llave stated Nc
mes, aid rigidly onforce them, for at,
ieals, for milking, for commencing the gi,
3gular work and for retiring from the tlhe
old. Make the farm produce super->r crops, and raise the best stock of all
inds. All kinds of produce of theuirden, orchard, vineyard, dairy or
rm should be put up honestly, bit in H,
te most attractive style for market. bl
'business or pleasiire take you from at

to farm, let the family know the pre. an

so hour you will return. And let gQ
ien by your punctuality know that Ic
our engagements are reliable. Make 13
LI worthy hands, or boys oi the larm, an
r female help in the house feel that at
icy are your equals in rights and res-

ectability. Order,harmrony and punie- it
iality are important, for success in anyaiterprise. I

tw,SoWIN G inASs SEED1).-Tlie prevalling knractice of sowing both grain and grass sl
!ed together Is now being generally wnrticised as both wastetuil and poor 1
conomy. If the land is rich and in bo'tir cultivation it may and generally sill,ill succeed, for grass, being the natur- haLcovering of land, will stand a great kneal without being "run out," but in a euinjority of cases it will prove far bet- of
)r it the grass seed is soVil alone. biVlth the double sowing comes a deple- til
on of the land which must interiere glrith the growth of the grass-plint, and ter1hen in the hot suimner days the grain |wl
tsuddenly removed the tender and -aderetofore shaded plant is subjected to agi

lie burning rays of the sun, and Is of- fean killed, for under these circuistan- of*
es of growth they cannot be the well lit
iatured and healthy plants that grow ti
lone. Once the practlee was to sow
rass seed in the spring, but, unless the
round wits ploughed and prepared the allill before, so as to insure early sowing, Jul
lie liability of the weeds to spring up
chiid the p)ow is very probable. Pro-
essor Flint reconimionds sowing grass InLed in the latter part of August, or, if di]tupossible, then to sow the last thing ki1elore winter sets in, in which event 13'
lie soil will get an early start, and wI
rill, in most cases, do better than PIpring sowing. th
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TIitEsUINu GAIN.-The difliculty of w
etting suilelent, hlp to run the pies- m1
nt steam and teii horse power thresh- th
rs, is a serious one aniong the farmers, oror to obtalii twelve or fifteen men is no in
asy inatter, either by "exchanging al
rork," or hiring extra labor 1or a day. jo]'ie owner of the machine should hire
full conpleent of men to riI isl~.----.saatwouUanoon im. So

run'" early anid hate, andh nearly or
ulte dlouble the amount of thtreshied Pe
rain, arid the farmer then with his
wn lielp could easily store away the pa
rain; and the owner of the machine, ea.
mptloying iris meni by tuhe month, could
ml~y pay13 theiii frotin tihe exta grainbre'shed, while lis receipts wouldi be th

iiharged by chiarginrg a certain amount gr
r his men.i. guaged by thne rinmber of TIl
ours employed. ±Not, onie grain rais. mit
r wvould object to tils lan, andi~ their pa
iresking, instead ot being a "terror" ov
> the hicusewife and a bottherationi be.. be
cnd knowledge to the trmrer, to say fel
othitg of a week's lilsagreenble work, 0s3
ouldl becomue a simiple tttrtter of fact, eel
uickly over, arid expeditiously' accom- t;lhed, sic

be
ST1EAM 'LOw'tN.--Cuilivatloit by On
enirn has1 beun suecessfullly accorm- th
ilished I1 Enighland wvith a steami dig- pu

er, a recetnt iniventiont, which worked urp
y a single eyiinuder engline of eight-
Orse power', unde~ir 70 pOlt rds pressure
8teami, digs at the rate of 1t0 acres peOr go

13y lanid thant takes three hioirses to phowv ee]
nacre per day at the sameit dlepth. It wvu
claimed, also, '"tirat the tiggers In is

orietratinig the ground ease the weight to

the engine to a conald~erable extent tim
1' tihe travelling whieejls, anid also by air
icir back action drihve the enigine for.. in
ard." lee1
1RE~ND)yntNG a loose or dry sol firm
'ter seeds are sown, by a rollher or by eli
1e foot, Is art nid to their germiniratioi, frj
it ii the soil is mn.ist when seeds5 ar'e ed
nyva, the use of the roller cr the feet ok

to be avoidled. hat
an

T'he latest siuggestioni for the use of wti
ectrilty as a imotilye power Is to have ele
ie streets ot citIes pavedi with iron,

titer in blocksi or' so arranged thrt, the
atveent will fotrm Otco trolls electrci- tic
di conductors, dlividedi in to sitable bet

retioris, eaich section to ho chatrged Be
'itin electrieity by a btttionairy steami boi
igineo and((3dynamio riacine of' proper Ju1
zo. On the electrical parvemtets thus buhi
r'ovidhed, wagons, (carrigcs, lire cen- saul
Iates, omtntibuaes amd (1ther veiles, wvi

i provided withi ani electricail driv--
igwheel, arid taking electricit.y '

nrough the wheel fromt fthe litvL'eent, sierny be irun in arny dlesfil direction tilr'Ithr more ease andI cetainty Lhan by ofto present syst cim of htorse hocomtotion, pl1ithough that. systerti would riot, meces- wc
rily be0 interfered wvith, tis thtose whio

referredh to use hor'ses could, of course

>so. Iron pavmienits 'oiuild doubttless3 maiide thatt would be (itle as servi- ]mabie as tire preseat, tono~i,!ks. Themi the

ibjeet presents ra flue opportunrity for qu

udents of elet:'rcity to exercise thedir wI
endguar. set

Th~e fe'ttomgin mlixtiiure 1s reoninnendt- o

I for the destruct Ion of' parasites outn t

ante lloracle achid, 10 pat; salhicyhiebi

)idh, i ptarts ; rectifiet 'spir'it, 20 parts, .'

id wa'mter, 200 pairts. JlThe liquaid is aip- 1)1

LIed by3 nimans of a spray-nroducer'. of

tiv~Aibout one In every thir'ty adult muahes sttj
id onte ini every lhfteeni femtales, says
r. Fi. Garltorn, whnmever Lhey think of P1

umnerals, see them in a vivId mnirtal

loeture,andh each nubor always occur- Dr

Los the relative position in their 1ield

view, Lth
... .)p

Tns ystemt Is Oftern a mR ptih tteedu by' n tigwere attack or nisrtrol, r ot her A ll eitton ot beto miowels, as to net- nitmos' bofond the reatchi eaimediineti before thie pautent, enin renitze ino

Ceesitty of tooking abtot thrm for a remendy. or

etter keep by you nr. .Jayni's Carinative tiealsam, a sate currativo for Aisiati cloiera, ]>ramus, Dysentery, arid theo Mummrer "Com-D

latt of children, and tthus bepudnlipec

ar to treat these compairntaon thir nrst C0

J*oney Life In India,
In India, where the monkeys live

among men, and are the playmatek of
their children,the Hindoos have grown v
fond of them,and the four-handed folk f
participate in all their simple house- 0
hold rites. In the early morning, when e
the peasant goes out to yoke his plough ,
and the crow wakes up and the dog
stretches himself and-shakes off the dust v
in which hdhas slept all night, the old P
monkey creeps down from the peepul
tree, only half awake, and yawns, and
looks about him, puts a straw In his p
mouth, and scratches himself contem- v

platively. Then one by one the whole 0

family come slipping down the tree.
trunk, and they all yawn and look t
about and scratch. But they are sleepy t4
and peevish, and the youngsters get a
cuffed for nothing, and begin to think e

Itlife dull. Yet the toilette has to be per- d
formed, and whether they like Itor not, a
the young ones are sternly pulled up, a
one by one, to their mother to undergo i
the process.
The scene, though repeated exactly r

every morning, loses nothing of its de- 11
lightful comicality, and the monkey- I(
brats seem all to be in the joke of k
"taking in mamma." But mamma was g
young herself flot so very long ago, ti
and treats each luderious affectation of 11
suffering with profoundest unconcern, t1
and, as she dismisses one "cleaned"
youngster with a cuff stretches out
her hand for the next one's tail or leg a
In the most business like and serious 0
manner possible. The youngsters know t

ptheir turns quite well. As each feels
the moment arrive It throws itself on 0:
its stomach as if overwhelmed with
appireiension, the others ineanwhile
stilling their satisfaction at tihe capital P
way "so-and so is doing it," and the e
instant the maternal paw Is extended (3
to grasp the tall the subject of the next fi
experiment utters a piercing shriek,
and throwing Its arms forward In the
dust, allows itself to be dragged along, i]
a Ilmp helpless carcass, winking all the t
time,no doubtat its brothers and sisters, V
at the way it Is imposing Ol the old
lady. But the old lady will stand no y
nonsense, and turning the child right it
side ip proceeds to liut it to rights; 11
takes the kinks out of its tail, and the t
knots out of its flr-; pokes its ingers
into its ears, and looks at each of Its
toes , the inexpressible brat all the time i

wearing on its face qa absurd expres- 9
slon of hopeless and incurable grief, 1
those who have been already cleaned
looking oil with delight at the scream- t
Ing farce, and those who are waiting I
wearing a, becoming aspect of enormous 8

gravity. The old lady, however, has
her joke, too, which is to cuff each
youngster before she lets it go, and, y
a limble as her offspring ire, she gener- s
ally, to her credit be it said, manages
to "fetch them one on the cars" before
they are ou t of reach. 9
The father, meanwhile, sits gravely C

with his back to all these domestic mat- f
ters, waiting for breakfast. Presently c
the mats before the lut doors are pushed v

down, and women with brass vessels

they scour the pots and pans with (lust,
exchange between songs time 'comuphi- qments of the morning. TIhie mionkeys gby this time have come closer to the C
pireparations for foodi, and( sit solemnly,houtsehold by hiouseold~, wattcinmg
every movement. lHlindoos do not t
hiurry themiselves in any tiing they do, e
but the monikey has plenty of patience,r
and in the end(, whenm the crow haa Ih
stolen a little, and1( the dog has had ts~
morsel, and1( the children are all satis- tifled, the p)oor fragments of the meal are y
throwvn out on the ground for the n

"'bhunder logue,'' the mionkey-people, ~
and1( it iasoodOHtiseussed, the mother
feeding time baby before sihe eats, her-
sell. When every door has thus, in
turn, been visited, and( no0 chance of s
further feeding renmains, tihe monkeys g
go off to tile well. Th'ie women are all b
here again, drawig the waiter for the hi
dlay, andh tihe mionkeys sIt and wait, the 0
0hl ones8 ini Iront, senitentiouis and seri- (aeus, and the younigsters iolling about
in the (lust behind thiem, till at last psom1e girl sees the creatures waitIng, o1
and1(, ''1n the name of Ramii," 81)1118 a 0s
lotah full of water ini a hlollow of thmet
groundi~, avhecreuponi thme monkeys comearotmnd It in a circle, and stoop down
and dIrinik, with their falls all curled al
up over their backs like notes of inter-- 1
rogation. Th'iere is no0 contenitlon or 84

jo(stling. A forward child gets a box~
on the ear, perhaps, but each one, as It
has satisfied its thirst, steps (quiethy outof the cirele and1( wipes its moueith. Ti: e elday Lihus fairly coiltmecedi, they go oil' tI
to see what luck may brIng them. The el
graini-dealer's shop1 temlipts thiemi
to loiter, but the explerlence of sEprevous attempl) tsikes theft hope- wiless8, for tihe bunnya, with all his years, e0
is very nimble 0on1h1s legs and an astonm-s
ishigly good shot with a ipIkin. So P
the monkeys merely make thieir salaams eto hilim and pass onl to the 110e(ds. if thme 1i
corni 1s rIpe they can so0on cat enough LI
for tihe dlay, but, if not, thley go wan--(derinig aibouit lilekinig up mnOuthfuis, LI
here an insect and there a berry, till a)tihe stun gets too het, andl they ereep) up s1
in the (dark shade(1 of tihe .Maingo tope (iP
and( snlooze through tile aifterniooni. In b
the even lug they are back ini the village caagaIn to share in its comforts and en. si
tertainmients. asslating at tihe convoca- si
Lion of time elders and( time rompi1s of the
cildreni, looking on when the faiquiircomes0 up to collect his little dues of
salt and corn and1( oil, and( from him in
their turn exactinig a pious toll, listen- a
lng gravely to the vIllage musician till a
they get sleeply, and1( then, 02n0 by one0 p
again, they clamber upl into the peepu)1t,and the min sitting round the ilre itha
theIr 1)1pe0 can see, if they look upl, tile
colony of the bhunder-iogue asleep in n
rows in the trees ab~ove them, p)

- ~--- p-A plain, smll marble slab marks 0
the grave of General Sam Houston atHluntsville, Texas.

ScAnucELY has tihe warmi breath of mISummer died away, whlen Coughs and DUohds, those avatnt couriers of dangers ~Ouis disease, sho~w themselves, Dt..pBull's Cough Syrup always cures them, Vsad moac qnickltoo

DOMESTIC.

'EDING O; tFIANTS.-13o11 A tea-
onful of powdered barley (grounda coffee grinder) and a gill of we
witha ie-salt, for fifteen min.
s; straik., Then mix it with halfsuch bolted .milk; add a lump of
Ite sugar the size of a walnut, and
e it lukewarm from a nursing bot-
Keep the bottle and m9uthpieoebowl of water when not in use. A

le soda may be added. For infants
a or six months old give half barleyter and half boiled milk, with salt,I a lump of sugar. For infants verytive give oatmeal instead of barley.)k and strain as before. When yourast milk is only half enough changebetween breast milk and this pre.ed food. In hot weather, if blue
nus paper applied to the food turns
the food is too acid. and you must
kea fresh mess or add a small pinchbaktihg'soda. Infants of six monthsy have beef tea soup once a day, by
If or mixed with other food; and,
en ten or twelve months old, a crust
)read or a piece of rare beef to suck.
child under two years ought to eattour table. Give no candies; in fact
e nothing that is not contained in
se rules without a doctor's orders.

Set Back 42 Years.
'I was troubled for many years withIney Complaint. Gravel, &o.; myod became thin; I was dull and in-
Ive; could hardly crawlabout; was
old worn out man all over; could
nothing to help me, until I got

p Bitters, and now Iam a boy again.
blood and kidneys are all right,II am as active as a man of 30,Nough I am 72, and I have no doubt

vill do as well for others of my age.
, worth a trial.-(Father.)-Sunday
rcutrff.

0

101LING MUTION. - Allow about
Ave minutes to a pound; cut off the
ackle and leg bone, to make ita goodipe; put it into hot, but not boiling
ter, with a small piece of salt pork;shed turnips, stewed parsnips, or
led onions are used also hot "kole
w," which is made as follows: Shave
1 a cabbage very fine with a sharpIfe; put in a saucepan, with two
)s of vinegar, not too stror.g, piecebutter the size of an egg and a little
.ck pepper; simmer for an hour till
vinegar is boiled away; serve hot.

ice or gravy should be "(1rawn but-
"-a large spoonful of butter rubbedIh a spoonful of flour very smoothly;.1 half a pint or more of hot water,rring all the tinw, then let, itboll a
v minutes and put in a tablesltonful
capers or soine parsley, out fle; a
;ie milk added to this sauce imploves
looks and taste of it.

DELIcious drinks may be made from
nost all kinds of Iruit by pressing the
cc out before cooking.. Then to on(
art of juice add one pint of water and
cant half pint of sugar; boll and pulbottles. Put In corks tightly and
) in melted wax. With a shari
ife the cork i a easily cut off smooth.,When iced these untermented
nos are refreshing and seem to sup.y at real need. Thay recommendomselves to those who cannot con-
entiously drink fermented wines.
hen canning fruit we often have>re of the sirup thar can be put into
3 Jars; it may be pat up in this way,by straining, addlig sugar and boil-
may be made irto jelly. It may

o be kept as a favoring for applely.
Frr it ie under.tood once for all, that
BBor.INac, a &odorized extract of
Lroleuam, wvii' positively restore hair
bald headsaid there is no other pre-ration unde-O the face of the sun that
1 accomphlirh this wyork,
scoTcu ST~w.-Cut cold mutton into
a slicsq, taking care to remove the
stle, Bkin or sinew that may adhere.
e laces taken oilrcaa be put by to
ke gravy or broth. Put into a stew-
a the pieces wantedl for a stew; pour
r themt a little gravy that has been
1led ith a very little thyme and a
r pepper-corns; add a few drops of
ence of celery, or three or four
cry heads can be boiled with the
pime in the gravy ; let the meat warm

wly after adding the hot gravy. Just
Fore sending the stew to table, take
t the meat, dredge a little flour into
liquor,het it simmer a few mmnutes,
back the meat and allow it to heat

.wvell.
l'o WAsH A MUSLIN LDRNss.-Make a

adl lather, and wash the muslin in
d1 water-never putting it into warm
ter even to rinse it. If the muslin
reen, acd a wineglassful of vinegar
thte ter in which it is

sed; if liac, thesame quantity of
monmIa. For black and white mus-
use a snail quantity of sugar of

(d.

JUMno.-TIake a nice fat hen or two
ekens, cit up and put into a pot to
'; when t is fried brown, notscorch-
put ini lvo quarts of finely sliced

ent (the vhito is preferable), four
go tomaoes and two onions, peeled
:1 choppcd flne. Keep covered with
ten, anc have the kettle tightly
sed.

PATLAD OiIRJ-rS.-TIhis salad is par-
arly good Just now, when both
ts anid itatoes are new and tender.
ii in salted water equal quantities of
h., aind sit them on Ice to get cold.
it beforeserving cut them into thin
regamlat slIces, dress with pepper,

t, oil md vinegar, and garnish
hl watercress.

Pnxa man thing with burns and
Is s tc exclude the parts from the
.Flour, beaten tip wvith the white

an egg,into a thick paste, and ap.
ed, is oie of the best remedies that
knowv of.

"Now Fdangied Notions"
blay not work injury to people when
y relate to matters of little conse-

ance, buit when entertained as to

at we shall take when aflleted with
'ious (disease they may lead to dearar'iernce. Don't therefore trifle with

cases of the blood manifested by
aptions, blotches, scrofulous and
icr swelmangs and grave symptoms,

L take i at well tested and eflicacious

nedy, IDr. Pierce's Golden Medicalscovery-the greatest blood-purifier
the age. If the bowels are very c05-
e use also Dr. Pierce's Pellets (little

lar-coated pills).

CITII88 FGVKxR AND AGUE.
EAsA WT VALLKY, Jo Daviess Co., Ill,,

March 31st, 1879.
.Plane., Buft~alo, N. Y.
Scar Sir-L write this to inform youi

mt any child, one yeamr old, has been
rannatly cured of the fever and

aae lin a week's time, anal the use of

t half a bottle of your Golden Medi-

t DIscovery. Mv wife a long suffer-

tromr liver comphdint and bilious-
as, by the us801Of the Discovery and
Ilets las beent entirely relieved. Tu'ea
scovery has never disapointed us fom

ughs and colds. Yours trualy,

JAuta SvarIOKKL.

HUMOROUS.
How it did pour. The table ho just

-been spread In the grove and 69oh %
wooden piooia plate was loaded Wth d
the usual conglomeration of ptokles, n
ham and frosted cake, when th:first
few drops came spattering dowh to
sd'ape loving friendship with the but-
ter. In a momenta section of 'Noah's
deluge, left over, came down and the
"spread" was a complete lake with
floating edible Islands sailing about In
a friendly rivalry. The wet water dis- a
solved the frosting on thecakes fresh- tened the ham too much, made the cold 1
pudding thinner, and made a "mix" of

Ieverything. "Into each pIcnic somerain must fall."
U

CUaiuRRA once said to Father Leary: V"I wish, reverend father, that you
were St. Peter, and had the keys of
Heaven because then you codid let mein," The shrewd and witty priest sawthe sarcasm, and turned its sharp edgeon the sceptic by replying: "By myhonor and conscience sir, it would be
better for you if I had the keys of the
other place, for then I could let you Iout."
JUsTIOE DILLARD, of the Supreme o

Court of North Carolina, may serve as r
an example of Democratic habits andpersonal independence. It is related a
that the late Judge Kerr once saw
Judge Dillard in a second-class car."Hi'I said Kerr, how comes it a man
of your cloth is eaught in a second-
class car?" "Because there is no
third-elass," quietly replied Judge D.,
and asked far a match to light his
pipe.

Bogus Certifiates.
It is no vile drugged stuff, preten-ding to be made of wonderful foreignroots, barks, &c., and puffed up bylong bogus certiicates of pretendedmiraculous cures, but a simple, pure,effective medicine, made of well knownvaluable remedies, that furnishes itsown certificates by its cures. We referto Hop Bitters, the purest and best. ofmedicines. See another column.-Republican.
A GENERAL sitting in front of a hotel

in time of war, heard a newsboy cryinghis papers, "All about the battle."
The General bought a paper, but could
not find the account of the engage-miiat. Turning to the newsboy, he
said: "I do not see any battle." "No,"
said the boy, "you never will if you
sit here !''

EDITH and Mabel had just put their
dollies in their little crib, when Edith,with the expression of one who has
had a great weight lifted from her
shoulders, said: "There I I'm thank-
ful we've got the children to bed. We
shall have a little peace now I" Where
in the world did she get such a notion?
Now is the season of the year when

the small boy goeth to the baroer, and
winketh at him, and saith:
"Cut off the ends of my hair."
And behold, the barber cutteth off

the hair and leaveth the ends I

VEGI-.TINE will regulate the bowels tc
healthy action, by stimulating the se-
cretions, cleansing and purifying the
blood of poisonous humors. and, in a
healthful and natural manner, expelsall impurities without weakening the
body.
"I DIDN'T know a man could be so

much made up of water," said a hot
man on the corner ycaterday, wringingthe sweat from his brow. "Oh, yes,"rewnarke'd a hoLoi-koepor, who came
along, "my experience is that man isareguiar sponge.
A cow with seven arrows sticking in

various parts of her body was seen
running at large near West Chester the
other day. It is supposed that the
West Chester Archery Club was prac-ticing at a target in the neighborhood.1
A NEW boarder split some milk on hiscoat and was fearful lest it woukd leave

a grease spot. An old stager assured
him that there was not the slightestdanger, but that he might look for a
chalk mark when it dried.

AN American girl who marries an
Italian marquis gets on very well until
his Serene Highness begins to snend
all her money and talk of "her father
ze shopkeepaire." Then she fires upand gives him a little Fourth of July.
PAnAsots are generainy nlade largerfor summer use; we don't know exact-

ly why, and we are hardly wicked
enough to suggest that it may be to en-
able two to get under it.

THE present style of coat has a greatdeal'of shortening in the tail, which is
a good-send to men who have occasion
to get over picket fences in a hurry.
THE little Indian boys at Carlisle are

stoned by white Sunday school boys,but have not yet got sufliciently elvie
lized to stone back.

ANYBODY ean: play a violin, but it
takes years of practice to so lay that
your neighbors can live the live ofcon-sistent christians.

WE do not puff'up everything, but(when an Article has as much merit asDobbins' Electric Soap, (made by Crag.in & Co., Philadelphia, Pa..)we gladlypraise it, as does every one who overtried it. Try it once.

As soon as a girl is preicnted with
an engagement ring she m~akes it a
point to visit all her frien's, and on
these occasions the ring is invariablywvorn.
JOB WAS a very patient man, but itshould be taken into consideration that

he was never overturedi for twenty-dollar bon nets on a ten-dollar-per-weeksalary.

THERE's nothing half so swveet in life
as love's ice cream-in a country bake
shop.

EXACTLY WnIAT Is WANTED AND
Souaar A FTin --To find a sate, roll-
able, harmless, not repulsive remedythat can be taken without interfering
with business or pleasure, or disorgan-izing the system, a sinmple vegetable
compound assisting nature to get rid of
impurities in a gradual manner as na-
ture intended. Such is in Simmons'
Liver Regulator, and the trial andl use
is all that is necessary to prove this to
the most skeptical. Complete satisfac-
tion is secured to every one, and cer-
tainly it lasa satisfaction to find the head
clear, the bowels regular, the blood
purided and the breath sweet. TheRiegulator isso mild, so gentle, so harm-
less, and does such a world or good in
correcting the stomach, regulating the
bowels, and restoring the health, that
all that is necessary is to give it a trial."I can recommend as an efficacious
remedy for alt Diseases of the Liver,Heartburn and Dyspepsia, -Simmons'
Liyer Regulator.

"LEwieG. WUNDER,
hAs'hp st Master, Plilla."

The Rtenson Why.
Tho tonlo effoct of Kidney-Wort is'produoed
y its cleansing and pirifying aotion on the
1o4d Where. there I# re dei
ie urine, or milky, ropy uriue froadisor-ered kidneys., t durs without 'faiL-Indor

Vegetine.
More to Me than Gold.

WALFOL, Mass., March 7, 180.
In. H. R. STvENs:
I wish to inform you what Vegetine has done
)r me. I have been* troubled with ErysipelasLumor for more than 80 years in my limbs and
ther parts of my body, and have been a greatufferer. I eommenced taking Vegeitle one
ear ago last Augus4 and can tfuy say It has
one more for me than any. other medicine. I
eem- to oo perfectly free from thi humor and
an recomend it to over oh e. Would not be
rithout this medicine-' s more to me than
old-and I feet It will prove a blessing to otherssit has to me.

Yours, most respectful.A
MRS. D3AVID CLARKC,

J. BENTLEY, M.1D., says:
4 has done more wood than all medt

cal treittment.
N2Wa9AnKar Ont.. Feb.9, IM.r. H. I. BTuvNs, Boston, dass.*-

Sir- have sold duritng the past year a con-Iderable quantity of your Vegetino, and I be.
eve, In all cases it has given satisfaction. Inno case, a dellate young lady of about it
vars-was much benefited b its use. lier pa.eats informed me that itiTad done.her moreood than all the medical treatment to whichhe had previously been subjected.Yours, respeotfuily,

J. BENTLEY, M.D.

Loudly in its Praise.
ToONTO, Ont., March 8, 1850.K. it STuvsNe. Boston:

Dear bir-Cousiderin the short time that
egetine has. been be fore the publio here. it
ells well s a blood purifier. and for. troubles
rising frot a sluggish or torpid liver, It is a
r .-classI medIcino. Our customers Uj)eak
)u lly in Its praise.

J. WRIGHT & Co.,
Cor. Queen and Elizabeth 'Streets.

Vegotine.
PREPARED BY

HI. .R. STEVENS, Boston, Nlass.

regetine is Sold by all Druggists.
INVESTMENT BONDS.

FirstMortgageH7Gold Bonds
Per Cent.

O TIE.
iT. MADISON & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAT CO,
DATED APRIL 1, 1880, and DUE IN 190A

Bonds of $500 and 01000 each.Prinelpal and Interest Payable Ia Gold
In New York..

UNION TRUST CO., New York, TRUSTEN.
Length or Road, 100 miles; whole luans of Bonds,700,000, being 67,000 par nille;Locatioto of road-fro lty of Fort Madlon.Iowa,n Mlassipi River, to Otty of ottoaiooaa. law&.Intuerest ayale April )at and Ootobr t.

a

eseh a an A60rued Iatered.Wi each 500 and 1000 Mo d there will
oeVvnan a beasiu 010 and 6200 rexpeet.wlinfll paid e plial steek. ozSLeanpany.

Appiationa for fonts, or for further information,rculare, &o., should be made toIAMES M.. DRAKE & CO., Bankers,
]Drexel Building, 29 Watl St., N. Y.

0STETESCELERATED

r'hongh Sirniking like an Aspen Loea

rith tno chills and fever, the victim of malaria

nay stli is cove~r by using this celebrated ape.tle, waich not, only breaks up the niost aggra-
'ated attacks, but, prevents their recurrence.
t in inllini.ely p r ferable to quinine, not only be-
ause It, does the bitiniess far more thoroughly,
ut, al- o on accounit of it porte t, wholesome-test and invigorat~Ing action upon he enl~iroystem. For sane by all Druggistsa and doalers
enerally.
S m

~EORGE ACHELIS;Wecst(lCesr Ch~eater County. Pa ,

Da iEViONtfmi i. fNUt lay'ae''i( ,mmmi.p~wlhiie wl veat,frtili[Fi.rabAeri

J8.S-rtWsN, talark 'a Gresit, Pa.

OANUMA1E 05 PER DAY
Soiling our new

PltomFamily Scale
Weighs accitrately tup to26 lb.,

alsgt to oto koa ri. etali
price 63. Other !amiiy Scales
for l.canno.Atbo r

rloomdrio Agn. Exlilterritory given.
ariuasI0lS IOALE 1&.,S'7.Sth

treet, Oinonnati, Ohio.

the 0?9p1ium1 natmngemito t iose diseases
enses hafvet antlilyaehted. D, erlcce'exprience, iandlha hco ustly clbrated fbr

WEAKNESSE~S PEC
Favorite Prescription is a owerful flostoralyvaure reiolinac il Wl il t qviets u'evotis
vhe oxe slvo fowing;s ainful men trua oe~
fa ii etn e ues,;a my t w ison i cl vese

lace lnvgiids' Utie Rhgolk, sent for onp staimprFavorite P'rescriptona is sold tinder a poglfle~
was a tireait iit mlrer frot erien trroilinPlelI dicouage an so weak 1 cotald

neict AdisrI co leeio imtrovea
m caaet et~e

'I have reccivei o

tIon, sei for te 'Mecical Adviser ati gpli
therciln, anti were mumch better alretady." flDr.leEvantv INVALID LADY should read "Theovtrit pjere devoted to thme eonplderktion.foryloo Adrss WOltLD'S DISP'I

EIDEETDISEA
are quikl~y and surely oured bythe use of ZIPhai utOh an immenso sale Laall parts of
and tone to the disesed or ~~ andUrutJe

power. N seAlohel ierswic q
nnan.WORn am uiwI

41J

ame,Liver Tug Mbel ai TOs

pi nu ad Dseses,
nesses and Nervous Disor4.rs.
Ove0 4oJrdeoa

Wh felr ai ous nat an" ihe
ytlented with FtoesCoNett

h f htenedeverdisordered K
S0 are nervous or sick he&
Why have sleepless might
RDNEY WOR and e60s ft

.19 is a dry ,es stable tompotiad
On o o rErkesoiaf m e.
Get f x- rgst, A ier

WARIOKR80N A .,1N:ettein,

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAINS
HOPS, BUOUIU, MANDMARK,

DANDEIJON.
AND'EIaR PUET AND DEST EI ALQUALsle

TIES OF ALL oTa an liias.
TIIEY C U M E

All Disea es of theStomach, Dowels. Blood,Liver, Kdne ,andUrinaryOrgans, Ner-vousues IT ~lsoand especially
ni=11080mplaints.

81000 IN COLD.
Wilt be paid for a hao they will not cureo
help, or foraytundInipua'o or Injurious

Ask your druggist for Hlop flitters and try
thIm bfore you sleep. Make no Other.
D. . 0. Is an absolute and Irresistiblecure forDrunkoness, use 6f opium, tobacco andaaarcot lea.

S2nD PoN CIRCULAR.
AIt sao aci1d by dmguists.

MoP BI1et Alfg. Co., Rteste, N.Y., & TeontOnt.

NEW MUSIC BOOKS I
CURIOSITIES OF MUSIC, A colection qffaeds not enerally knoton, regarding the usaio ofAncient and bavage ,atione. ($1.00) By LO JB .
BL.SON.,
Hero is Musical History in a most entertain-ing rorm, the salient and Important facts beingwrought ito very readabio stories of-what

happened In China,Japan, India, Egypt, Greece.
and ancient Europo. There are also stories of
tho Middle Ages, and bt the early daysof Opera.
EXAMINE OUR SPLENDID NEW BOOKS.
For Schools
Song Bell*. L. 0. Emerson........... 00
For High Schools:
Welcome Chorus. W. S. Tilden......$1 00
For Sunday Schools:
White Robes. Abbey and Munger...... 80
For Ternperance:

Temsp. Jewels. Tenney and Iloffman.. 85
Temp. Light. Ilugg and Servoss........ 19
For Sngink SIchnois:

Voice of Worship. L. O. Emerson.... 1 00
Temple. W. O.' Perklns............... 1 00
Johnson's Method. A. N. Johnson...... 60
For Reed Organs:

Parlor Organ Instruction Book.
By A. N. Johnson...... ........... I 0Sudda' National School. By W. F.
dudds.-......-.-............................ 1 50

t Any book mailed for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & G0,, Boston.

J. E. DITBON & CO., Philadelphi.

SAPONIFIED
OA 1 AK N .Diiecions~eoom nye55 ae
hfJilb and Tels apet
AKFOR SAPONIFrUm,

AND TAKE NO OTEHE.
PMEN'A SALT MANie c., PN.UAD',

$777 A YEARB and expenses to ag'ts.Outit: Free. Address P.0VIOKERLY. Auausta. Mains,

or g~ammlai mascit. $'as '"arf niiitres fnor it ni
Ills pap er. S. Dl. T. OooDnicsr, Lock B .x 116.Unalom, N. II.

raaii, llONANZa Felt BOOK-CAGE~NTS K
lellinag our two bipl.ndidlly lilms aiate Books. Lef oi

JOllN W. FOltNE V (an .iieor at i t Iomnd f'ma)'ht glaly ami r by 4& aaersa lian e ,the
GEN.G~iyFIEiLD maee.;frirnd, Gen. J. dl. lilt18li1N (n anamhor of wid., en'.

la ii l. pongl odorsed. 110h ofBelal
A clt aikg Sa srley rIe Oa At k 50. *.,ch.

IIUBBARD) BiLO.3, 723 ir.at'nnt StPhiladeipala, lie.

SELGIN WATCHES
All ls Gold, Slver and Nickel ,6

* 'AD efO orO
10., Pitsburgh, Pa.

HERMOMETEIts,Mirscopes, Opera 'Ilassos. Bye Glasses,Speciacles, B'riront 'r., est tareally Aeded Prseen.
R. & 5J.: BEiOKc,

sant s fo iaao Usntaloagsn

MAK lIENS LAY,
tyrvoln an ths county,sy tia sntor the li*rse
say tat uhrid an's ( onA't ion ower are abso.
eath wil make hns lay ike Shridan' Con0 t a

.Powders. Dose, one tee,ioon to one pisit of feed.Sld verrwhpr r nt by u an r eigter

.Thee answekmng an £ayertaeemensi wilsonfer a favor upon the Advertisetaand theO'bishrbystatmg t ea thei*dyar
tisenes ~n this inurnal Enamaing the sanne

I~tin re'ajaae for et cr.I timotmsd e
e s many and remeakoji cures of gul ioso e i ei
ULIAR TO FEMAL1~S,
a STn i t eh systen . It isa nrvino of un-
i ttit ratlmy a imfe itl atevu ilsea,

bnse na a an oca ia n ili i vria th a 0 tti eklvr befhe anntia . l Vi e e a'unrantee.u Forpcondiagna seek wrap eeemound boe

t~resa r horvo m os 0..eio

rs "rroeaaroo
t elc tre romn psy~aa

IARY -MEDICAL A58IO1TION.BUPPVALO. N.Y,

tdONdST A TONh

rare harmn than goor dratic pills,

dL6 RIOHA Dqj. .


